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Black Power Is Moving On Up
Edited by Fredrick Salsman, 
News Editor
Who said Black people are not 
“getting themselves together”?
In some places in America 
“Black Power” is real—such as 
in Oakland, California, where 
Blacks own Afro-American Air­
lines.
Afro-American Airlines, Inc., a 
California Corporation, duly au­
thorized to engage in air com­
merce and related activity in the 
field of aeronautics, is present­
ing to the Federal Aviation Agen­
cy its application and procedural 
documents for certification and 
operation specifications.
The corporation was organized
as a community endeavor, capi­
talized and controlled by Blacks 
from the Berkley-Oakland, Cal­
ifornia, area. The initial and im 
mediate effort now in progress 
is the organization and operation 
of the airline. Training in all 
required areas leading to certi­
fication is now in progress. It 
is the airline’s intention to ini­
tiate and continue a complete 
program of training and educa 
tion in the field of air trans­
portation.
One of the greatest services 
that will be provided to the 
Black community by the Black 
corporation is a conduit for the 
establishment of cultural ex-
change centers in every major 
Black-concentrated urban area 
of the United States. They will 
engage in a program of develop­
ment and training activity with 
those Black nations seeking assist-
ance in developing Air Trans­
portation systems.
Presently, the corporation has 
a formal program for training in 
repair and over-haul of aircrafts, 
operation, dispatch, job place-
ment, air crew members, cabin 
attendents, secretaries and in­
structors. This, they believe, 
will create unlimited economic 
and social advantages for the 
Blacks. Their basic target will 
be that of motivation, the means 
of attracting qualified or train- 
able persons to embark upon 
training and careers in the avia­
tion industry. A wide variety of 
attraction is included in this pro­
gram—including lawyers, econo­
mists, physicians, sociologists and 
those economically deprived and 




By Fredrick Salsman, 
News Editor
The upcoming presidential 
lelection will prove to be a 
■very decisive one in More- 
Ihouse’s history. A recent poll,






















|4. Do you think the admini­
stration encouraged a poli­
cy of “isolation” during the 
past year? That is to say, 
did they promote isolation 
from other schools in the 
Atlanta University Center 




,5. Given the following terms, 







[6. Realizing the present con­
ditions at Morehouse Col­
lege, what kind of president
conducted by the MAROON I 
TIGER, shows that the Stu-| 
dent Government Association! 
must assume a more “active”! 
role in student affairs. Whet-I 
her the SGA will be headed! 
by a conservative, moderate, 
or radical is the big question! 
now—but there is no doubt | 
that changes and revitalization| 
of the SGA are wanted.
A random poll of 200 stu-l 
dents (20% of the student! 
body) shows that 54% want-| 
ed a president who would ini-| 
tiate a “radical” change that| 
was not primarily based on| 
irrational impulse.
Half of the polled students! 
dissatisfied with Taylor’s! 
“conservatism.” are now seek-] 
ing immediate changes and] 
are, therefore, voting radical. [ 
Of the 45% who consid-l 
ered Taylor a moderate, 40% I 
will vote moderate in the] 
coming election while the re-| 
maining 5% is undecided.
The students were asked to I 
evaluate the outgoing admini-| 
stration. 38% considered it| 
“poor” and 39% thought it I 
was “fair.” The small differ-1 
ence indicates an element of| 
dissatisfaction. However, one] 
student said he was forced to| 
vote “poor” because “Taylor] 
didn’t have student support,] 
which resulted in his weak| 
administration.”
Over half of the polled had| 
no knowledge of the SGA’sl 
major program, “Project!
should the student body Awareness.”
elect in the coming elec- These were the surprising 1
tion? conclusions of Survey ’69 fori
Conservative 3% the coming election. If these 1
Moderate 40% results are true reflections ofl
Radical 54% student opinion, Morehouse’sl
Will you vote in the com- next president will be al
ing election? RADICAL. To some this would!
Yes 91% mean hope; to others, it|
No 7% would be despair!!!
Dick Gregory Declares 
fe4,Yoii Have A Dig Task’
By Harold McKelton,
Ass’t. News Editor
“Anyone who believes in 
America the beautiful is sick, 
sad, insane, and out of his damn 
mind,” declared comedian-politi­
cal activist - 1968 Presidential 
candidate Dick Gregory recently 
to a standing-room-only crowd at 
Sister’s Chapel.
Bearded, and sporting a brown, 
bell-bottomed jump suit, Gre­
gory spoke for two hours. He 
commented on everything from 
the black man’s involvement in 
Vietnam to the scene of the 
300,000 “sick, slimy degenerates” 
who crowded on Madison Ave­
nue to watch a woman’s naked 
breasts, an incident that oc­
curred earlier in the year.
Gregory voiced his own opin- 
I ion about the state of America
today. Said he, “The number-one 
problem confronting America to­
day is not air-pollution, but 
moral pollution.”
He made the point that young 
people should address their dis­
satisfaction toward “the capital­
ists.” He suggested that an or­
ganized boycott of large capital­
ist interests, such as the record 
and cigarette industries, would 
be the best way to get speedy 
results.
“I don’t say ‘do away with 
capitalism.’ You have to beat 
the capitalists behind the Con­
stitution.” This, he said, would 
put emphasis on “human rights.”
“Capitalists don’t have respect 
for human life,” he commented 
further. He cited the long-range 
physical harm that birth-control 
pills have on females. Despite this 
fact, capitalist interests are per-
Campaign ’69: “To Save 
A Dying Morehouse
It’s that “X - promise - to- im­
prove - the - conditions - of - 
Morehouse” time again. However, 
this year emphasis on “rats and 
roaches and better dining hall 
•hours” has shifted to a secon­
dary position.
This year, campaigners for 
public office are bringing up such 
issues as the suitability of cur­
riculum; identity with and an 
understanding of the forces 
that shape students’ destinies; 
equal representation on decision­
making committees, made up of 
administration, faculty and staff; 
and encouraging “unity,” not 
“isolation,” from the neighboring 
community and co-operative 
schools of the center.
“To save a dying Morehouse” 
is the slogan for “Campaign ’69.”
Preliminary campaigning be- 
gain in early April, at which 
time the candidates sought sig­
natures to make their nomina­
tions official. The campaign will 
be climaxed by debates in which 
the candidates will present indi­
vidual philosophies and platforms 
concerning Morehouse affairs. 
Special inaugural activities, in­
cluding a ball and concert, are 
scheduled on the post-election 
calendar; the main event will be 
the new SGA president’s Inau­
gural Address, which is to be 
held a week after the election, 
set for April 25.
i mitting an almost free sale of 
“the Srill,”
In an interview exclusive to 
the MAROON TIGER, Gregory 
mentioned that he speaks to over 
300 colleges in ten months. He 
expressed a deep faith in the 
young white who is “integrat­
ing” into the corrupt “system” 
to do away with this “mili­
tary indusrial complex” (United 
States).
When asked what he felt are 
necessary changes black students 
should make in the traditional 
Negro college, Gregory respond­
ed:
“Students should do every­
thing to make it (curriculum) 
relevant to today’s needs.”
The comedian emphasized a 
serious development at large uni­
versities where Black Studies 
programs are being established 
every week. “If Negro schools 
do not change,” he said, “then 
the white boy will know more 
about you than you!”
Throughout the lecture and the 
interview Gregory continually 
reminded the audience—compos­
ed mostly of college students— 
that theirs was a big responsi­
bility.
“We have left you a stinking 
mess to clean up. Yeah! You 
have got a big job.”
The Spelman Lecturing Cbm- 
mittee brought Gregory to the 
Center.
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Too many times I’ve seen falsely led peopel make false accu­
sation against other people’s character. Too many times I’ve seen 
falsely led people make accusationagainst our 
Black institutions. Too many times I’ve seen 
falsely led people make unsupported accusations 
against Morehouse College. Too many times 
I’ve seen these falsely led people take an un­
justified swing at their own brother. And, fi­
nally, I’ve seen too many times my Black Bro­
thers plant the seeds of separatism unjustly 
merely to seep a reputation as a “Black Revo­
lutionist” or because disruption seems to be
Carthur Drake what everybody else is doing. Black people, my 
people, my eyes are full. They can’t hold anymore manifestations 
of this internal Strife.
A recent incident can perhaps dramatize the situation. Re­
cently, I was engaged in a conversation with a student who con­
siders himself a “Black Revolutionist.” He was attired in a bright­
ly colored dashiki and several strokes of a comb wouldn’t have 
hurt his (bush (Afro) the least bit. I might also say that this student 
needed soap and water very badly. Well any way, we were en­
gaged in a conversation about the Black man’s problems and their 
solutions. I tried to convey my feelings to this individual who 
wouldn’t take time to listen before he went into his bag about how 
his way was the only way. His mind was so rigid that it was almost 
impossible to talk to him. His mind was so subjugated by the pres­
ent Black idealogy that his ears were closed to anything that I had 
to say that didn’t have the word black in it. His mind had become 
so rigid in his thoughts until he wouldn’t even com'prehend, let 
along think logically before disagreeing with me. Brothers, this 
student was sick. After talking with him I could see why so many 
other Black brothers were the victims of so many unsupported ac­
cusations. I could also see why Morehouse College was the constant 
victim of completely unsupported accusations. This particular stu­
dent never bothered to even stop and try to evaluate my thoughts. 
He didn’t even care, consequently, all I received from him were 
continuous unsupported accusations against my concepts. Now it 
appears to me that any man who does not even want to haer another 
side which might prove to be more logical than his is not really 
concerned with solving the problem at hand. In my book he is no 
more than a publicity seeker who sees that solving the problem 
with his solution is the only way to be successful even though his 
solution might not be the best. This person, I feel, is very selfish. 
It appears to me that any man who does not even want to hear 
another side which might prove to be more logical than his is not 
really concerned with solving the problem at hand. I feel that if 
a man is truthfully concerned about finding the true solution or 
answer to a problem then he shouldn’t care whose solution loses, 
•whether it be his or someone else’s. The point is that one of the 
solutions will solve the problem. Finally, I feel that a man who is 
sincere and who has a genuinei interest should go as far as quest­
ioning himself, for he too might be wrong.
“Abolish The Present 
Grading System'”
By Robert Smith, Ass’t. Editor
The present system of grading puts too much pressure on an 
individual and gives rise to everything from a pony, cheating 
codes, and crib Sheets to the more ingenious me­
thods like writing answers on the inside of wide 
watchbands and on the arm and leg—which 
will work as long as instructors thing that 
not wearing socks to class is a fad.
Well Brothers let’s face it, at one time or 
another we’ve all cheated on either an exam 
or an assignment just to make the grade as if 
the school’s “honor code” had been abolished. 
Why is there a compulsion to cheat? Why—to
Robert T. Smith make a damn grade which is no more than a 
numerical score or alphabet that will later determine whether or 
not you have the abiltiy to pledge a fraternity, or to graduate, or 
to enter grad school.
One of the most negative aspects of the present grading system 
is that a student, if he does poorly on an exam, may tend to un­
derestimate himself, lose incentive, end eventually give up, think­
ing that his score is a measure of his intelligence. This is wrong. 
A test merely records how well a student can regurgitate informa­
tion fed to him at some earlier time, and we all know that if diges­
tion doesn’t completely take place, then as a result the regurgitation 
STINKS!
My policy is to never criticize without a solution at hand. 
If Morehouse would abolish the present grading system and replace 
it with a pass-fail system, then pressures on the student wouldn’t 
be as great, and I believe cheating to its present degree would also 
be decreased.
Think about it.
Don’t Let Apathy 
Ruin You





I have been noticing More­
house men and I’ve noticed that 
they are very 
busy men. We 
are indeed liv­
ing in a very ad­
vanced world. 
Within reasona­
ble limits it is 
good that men 
are industrious 
and active, but
Larry O. Hines I’ve found that 
because of their business they 
rob God of the time, attention, 
and service that should be given 
to Him.Replacing John Bull
By William Durant
“The World is a Bundle of Hay”
The world is a bundle of hay,
Mankind are the asses who pull;
Each tugs it a different way






Mr. Chairman: Everytime I read this 
poem, I, too, feel that Lord Byron made 
a monstrous mistake when he identified 
the greatest hay-puller as being John Bull. 
It seems as if he didn’t search very hard 
for the true titleholder of that great, cov­
eted honor. Now, I did some observing 
and searching and came up with a more 
deserving and desirous party. Perhaps a 
presentation of its qualifications is in 
order.
This candidate for the title is very 
unique. Nowhere in my studies or in my 
limited lifetime have I encountered a 
history of qualifications like this one:
This party transported a people from another area of the world 
and subjected them to slavery. It allowed this slavery to last ap­
proximately 250 years before it was terminated. Since then, the 
party has refused to grant that people their full civil rights.
The party has purposely eliminated that people’s true and com­
plete history from their school textbooks.
This deserving party has drafted a large number of that people 
to fight an unjustifiable, undeclared war.
There once was a campus min­
ister who went around to the 
fellow’s rooms to talk with them 
about Christ but he was usually 
rejected because everyone was so 
busy. He went to one room and 
‘one guy was dressing in his 
soul clothes and didn’t have time 
to talk. In another room a group 
was listening to some soul music 
and wouldn’t turn off the record- 
player to talk about Christ. In 
still another room the campus 
minister was asked to leave by 
a group of foul-mouth fellows 
who did a lot of cursing.
Are you too busy for God? 
Are you too busy dressing up 
in your soul clothes, listening to 
your soul music, and talking pro­
fanity that you don’t give God 
His due respect?
You don’t have to be in a 
church or synagogue to pray. You 
can pray in your room. Exam­
ine yourself and if you’re not 
giving God His due respect, then 
take time out of your busy sched­
ule to give Him some reverence. 
Jesus said, “Behold I come 
quickly.” You don’t have for­
ever because you don’t know 
when He’s coming back.
The party, because of its 
insurrections” (to use a phrase 
among that people.
own crimes, has “excited domestic 
from one of its founding documents)
Go to church Sunday and wor­
ship.
May God bless you.
It has produced such law-abiding persons as the great Senator 
Everett Dirksen, who says that he will go to the highest officials 
of the party to help people not abide by a civil rights law. (It is 
comforting to know that lawful people like Sen. Dirksen have con­
trol in the party.) I OPEN LETTER I
This party has criticized and disposed of that peoples’ freedom 
workers time after time for opposing its intrusions on the rights 
of that people. Why, just last year a henchman (or henchmen) pro­
duced by the Party murdered one of that people’s freedom work­
ers. What a winning qualification!
Ah! Who else, with the previously mentioned honorable quali­
fications (and others too numerous to mention here) is more de­
serving of the title than this party? Who else can eat up so much 
“hay” and not know what to do wth it? Who else can talk so 
much of what food becomes after it has passed through one’s body?
Therefore, Mr. Chairman of the Political Convention of the 
Worlds, I nominate “Uncle Sam” to replace “John Bull.”
We Can Handle 
Our Own Money
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Did you ever ask yourself 
who controls the money you 
paid to support your Student 
Government Association? Did 
you ever wonder why there 
is never a treasurer’s report 
at your S.G.A. meetings? Did 
you ever wonder why the 
S.G.A. was unable to aid the 
classes financially during 
homecoming? Did you ever 
wonder why we had only one 
speaker of LeRoi Jones’ cali­
ber?
The root of all power is 
money and when it is con­
trolled by someone else, then 
so are you! Is it reasonable to 
assume that students are ca­
pable of paying their fees but 
have no voice in its distri­
bution? If we are going to 
have an S.G.A., then WE 
must be the deciding voice 
in any expenditures of the 
student funds, NOT BIG 
BROTHER BURSAR!
Reporters: Bryce Smith, William Durant, Harold McKelton,
Arion Kennedy
Faculty Advisors................. Dr. Ann C. Carver, Mr. Cason L. Hill
Malcolm Beech 
Chairman Social/Cui turai 
Affairs Committee
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Letters to the Editor
This section of the paper will consist of students’ opinions 
regarding pressing events on the campus and articles published 
in the MAROON TIGER. All articles for this section may be 
mailed to the assistant editor via the campus mail room 
Editor’s Note: After this
edition of the MAROON TI­
GER no more unsigned arti­
cles will be accepted. This 




1 read with great interest 
your editorial in the Febru­
ary 13, 1969, MAROON TI­
GER, entitled: “Leave It Bet­
ter Otff Than It Wap At 
First.”
Your two paragraphs go a 
long way in “showing” the 
difficulties that it takes to be 
practical and a concerned 
student—and yet one that is 
not willing to criticise and at­
tack, but to offer solutions— 
and get in there and do one’s 
thing to make improvements!
I don’t know the answers, 
but surely, your pen has 
touched upon several points 
that all Black students should 
be asking themselves.
It’s hopeless right now at 
my school and state among 
our students. Here there is a 
‘TOTAL” unconcern for any­
thing serious and that will 
somehow advance the students 
and Black people of Missis­
sippi. But if Black people can 
produce hundreds of individu­
als like yourself, then there 
may, just may, be hope for all 
of us in this country.
ATTEMPTING,






I am using this topic as a 
means of expressing an an­
swer to the article written 
by a Black Greek in the last 
edition of the MAROON 
TIGER, I am doing so mainly 
because I know Mai Somes 
hasn’t enough courage to an­
swer it himself.
To begin with, I would like 
to extend my sincere apology 
to you, Mr. Black Greek Bro­
ther (although I’m more than 
sure you will not accept it), 
before I say that I personally 
consider your article asinine 
and foolish. To provide a lo­
gical basis and foundation to 
my statement, I will present 
statement from your article
as follows:
First of all, may I re­
mind him (Mai Somes) of 
the fact that slavery was
an institution----- pledging is
not.
WHO THE HELL CARES? 
What does it matter that slav­
ery was an institution and 
pledging is not? The pledgee 
is treated like a slave—the 
denial of freedoms are the 
same and you kick him the 
same damn way the white 
man does—you white nigger 
Brothers. I agree with you in 
one aspect however: pledging 
is based solely on desire. I 
only disagree with the idea 
that a pledgee has to endure 
(most times not because he 
wants to) treatment that is 
similar to that given a jack­
ass. Is it really necessary for 
the pledgee to endure this 
mass brutality? Is this en­
durance the only way a little 
black nigger pledgee can ex­
press his desire to pledge a 
fraternity? If you cannot sug­
gest a better way, Mr. Greek 
Brother, then I say again— 
your -position is imprudent 
and unrealistic. Mai Somes 
could not have said it better 
himself.
Did you not say this also:
I would like the author to 
know that one of the found­
ing fathers of one of our 
fraternities was a white 
man, and that a white man 
pledged and was made into 
a fraternity at Morris 
Brown this past semester.
So a damn white man start­
ed one of our fraternities! Ha, 
ha, ha—I am willing to be- 
lieve that he made the damn 
rules for pledging too! Three 
isn’t really much of anything 
in this world (and in this in­
stitution also) that the white 
man didn’t start. But that 
doesn’t necessarily mean, bro­
thers, that you have to con­
tinue practicing customs and 
traditions that are archaic 
and .irrelevant to a young 
Black student body. Niggers 
nowadays are tired of getting 
kicked—or didn’t you know 
this?
KAPPA—If that white boy 
makes it into your organiza­
tion, I’ll write my hand off 
about how he did it. But, of 
course, he isn’t going to make 
it—is he?
Did you not say this also:
May I remind the author 
that whites have fraterni­
ties, too, and that their 
treatment of pledgees is 
much worse than ours.
I guess now you are trying 
to justify your treatment of 
the pledgee by saying that the 
white man does the same 
thing and that he does a much 
worse job than you. What you 
are really saying is that the 
white man—truly an experi­
enced slave master—is doing 
a much better job of kicking
the a---- of his white slaves
than you are of kicking the 
a---- of your black slaves.
OH, but its okay to kick 
a pledgee—he’ll be your bro 
ther when it’s all over with. 
Is the White man your bro­
ther?
HELL NO!
I would very much like to 
know the significance of the 
punishment a pledgee endures 
before he is admitted into a 
fraternity? I would like to 
know—in essence—the pur­
pose of the pledgee being on 
line. Does this not present the 
idea that niggers aren’t capa­
ble of doing anything more 
than what the white man
(Big Brothers) tells them to 
when they tell them. You
when they tell them. “You
damn right, it does.
So in conclusion I’ll say to 
you, Black Greek brother of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc., get yourself together— 
you sound like an UNCLE 
TOM!
By noel X claude
Em Strangled In Classroom
By Bryce Smith
In my mind looms a dark cloud. The morass of being a Black college 
student in 1969 has condemned me to melancholy and has anesthetized 
my self-confidence, which in the past propelled my every deed. Each new 
sunrise brings a challenge, not only to my academic abilities but also to 
my mental stablity; every evening before visiting my bed I am obliged to 
review not only my classroom notes but algo my relationships with num­
erous individuals and with society as a whole. Daily I am introduced to 
people whom I have never met, but more importantly—and sometimes 
frighteningly—I am daily introduced to that part of me which I have 
either never met or which in the past I simply refused to acknowledge.
The “education” that I am receiving at Morehouse College has helped
to parent my present state of mind. Whenever I enter a classroom I feel as though I am 
being strangled—strangled by a noose made of indifference and convention. I feel as if 
that once bright flame which burned in my soul is gradually being extinguished. I view 
my teachers as frustrated idealists whose chief delight is in creating other frustrated
Bryce Smith
idealists. They seem to have what 
in my opinion (meak as it might 
be) is a perverted philosopry of 
education which, if put into 
words, would read: “Education 
is the process of hearing an­
swers without really asking 
questions.” (The questioning 
spirit of Socrates is still forced 
to drink hemlock even in 1969.) 
This to me is like eating food 
without digesting what has been 
consumed; one receives the 
pleasures of tasting yet loses the 
benefits of the vitamins and 
minerals that his bodys needs 
for subsistence. I feel like a com­
puter going through the process 
of being programmed—not like 
human being partaking of the 
“student experience” (which is 
really the life experience, since 
men who really live are students
What’s Wrong With Black Frats
By Belvie Brice
In the days of old, Jesus went throughout the land, helping those people who were most in 
need. He traveled much, and in all his traveling helped not only the Hebrews, Jews, Pharasees, 
but all the people. Jesus felt in some way that He had a duty to all of humanity. He answered 
the call to teach and disseminate His father’s principles—God-like principles.
Today, in the latter half of the twentieth century, we as a black peo­
ple are being summoned to answer a similar call— a call to do that which 
we can to aid those fellow black men who have been imprisoned in what 
Kenneth B. Clark calls the “dark ghetto.” In his book, Dark Ghetto, Clark 
had reference to the ghetto of Harlem in New York, and similar ones all 
over America.
But I see the “dark ghetto” from a different aspect. I see the dark 
ghetto as the residence of every Black American. Whether we realize it 
or not, every black man, whether he lives in a place like Russell Woods 
of Detroit (a black bourgeois neghborhood) or Vince City of Atlanta (a 
slum neighborhood), is a part of the ghetto. I’m not saying devote all our 
time trying to perform miracles as Jesus did but rather we should use 
our resources to pull our fellow Black brothers up and we should all go 
forth advancing politically, socially, culturally, and economically as a
individuals. Only when we do this will truly become an advancing race.
isn’t going to do it. What’s
Belvie Brice
race, and not as
This article speaks to the 
college’s black fraternities. All 
black people and organizations 
have their own little “thing” 
to do and I don’t feel that 
the fraternities here are doing 
their part! We must begin 
now to do our own thing 
and we must do it right, or 
we will defeat our own pur­
poses for existing.
Also, this article may not 
have any effect upon the gen­
eral reader, for he may see 
my statements as prejudice. 
He may conclude that I am 
trying to stereotype fraterni­
ties. But quite to the contrary: 
for I believe with all my 
heart and soul that the basis 
of human understanding, of 
peace and togetherness, is 
love. I mean the kind of love 
that makes one want to extend 
a hand of brotherhood to peo­
ple other than his frat bro­
thers.
Now I have been accused by 
some of my frat brothers— 
and others who are not 
Greeks—-of being “too ideal- 
fistic.” I don’t feel that my 
ideals about brotherhood need 
a miracle to perform nor do
of life until the grave, that is, 
if death really “closes all”). The 
Morehouse College classrooms 
are not incubators for the intel­
lects, as I see them, but fac­
tories which mass-produce “rocks, 
stones and senseless things.”
Being a robot is foreign to 
my nature! I refuse to be pro­
grammed! (Does that mean that 
I will be forced to make a meal 
of hemlock? Me and others like 
me—those poor wretched souls?)
To accuse “education” at 
Morehouse College as being to­
tally irrelevant would be unjust. 
However, there seems to be such 
an intense degree of academic 
detachment at the ’House as to 
■make void what relevancy exists.
A change is gonna come. A 
change has got to come!
they require magic of any 
sort. There must be an ideal 
before a reality. I know for 
a fact that my own black 
fraternity (Omega Psi Phi), 
and the other three as well, 
spend hundreds of dollars each 
year on parties. I am not 
“anti-party” but my idea is 
that we should take some of 
this money and do something 
else.
Partying has become our ul­
timate concern! I pose the 
questions: What is wrong 
with the four Greek fraterni­
ties at Morehouse coming to­
gether, once a year, to raise 
money and to set up a schol­
arship fund so that some of 
our poorer high school bro­
thers might be able to go to 
school? What’s wrong with 
forgetting all jealousies and 
combining our energies so 
that we can give some black 
kids the opportunity of be­
coming successful in life? 
What’s wrong with tutorial 
programs, programs that will 
inspire black kids to want to 
“be somebody?” It has become 
evident that the white man
Vigil Held
On April 4, a year ago, Dr. 
Martin Luther King was assassi­
nated on the balcony of a Mem­
phis, Tennessee, hotel.
This year more than 3,000 
black and white people partici­
pated in a three-day “vigil” that 
began at 7:00 p.m. on Friday, 
April 4, and ended on Easter 
Sunday, April 6, in a rally at 
Hurt Park here in Atlanta.
Students from Clark College, 
led by President James Mays, 
staged a 6:30 p.m. march from 
their college campus to the Capi­
tol building.
Estimates indicated -that less 
than ten Morehouse students 
joined the Clark delegation or 
the Sunday rally.
wrong with self-help? Are 
these questions too idealistic?
No! They just take a little 
effort, not miracles, nor ma­
gic, and they will become 
reaL And I know we as fra­
ternities are limited because 
we are in school trying to 
graduate. But however limit­
ed we are we will, in our 
own little way, be doing our 
own thing. We will be pro­
moting the cause—brother­
hood. We will be teaching 
God-like principles and at the 
same time living those prin­
ciples. And when we do this 
the “dark ghetto” of our own 
little world will no longer 
exist.
Finally, Omega, Alpha, 
Kappa, and Sigma men: Please 
think and do something about 
it. People are still suffering. 
Black people and their cry 
of anguish are heard around 
the globe. Let us in the twen­
tieth century answer the call. 
Let us be more like Jesus; 
let us do our own thing, so 
that we can make of this old 
world a new world.
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<9.Intelligentsia
By Philip Brown, Literary Editor
Is It Unfounded Pride?
The perpetuation of arrogance is deeply engrained 
in the indoctrination one receives here, an indoctrination 
that, in many cases, takes the place of an education. Con­
stantly we are bombarded with statistics about our “great­
ness” and the number of doctors WE have in Atlanta, a 
greatness which is based on the “success” of the institution’s 
alumni. We are led to believe that the alumni’s success is 
due to the nourishing milk which they sucked from the 
breast of our alma mater. When Dr. Gloster says that we 
come here “boys” and leave here “men,” he is, in effect, 
saying that we come here with “nothing” and leave here 
with “everything.” Hopefully, none of us came here with 
“nothing,” and those of us who did have ignorantly fallen 
completely for the indoctrination. We came here to submit 
“the something of ourselves,” a potential that was always 
there. That potential IS “something” and no one, not even 
the president, should deny its existence. Morehouse does 
not make us what we are; we make ourslves. Undeniably, 
she can assist us in making ourselves but she is not our god, 
the one who takes our unharmonious elements and makes 
us into a complete, man. The tragic thing is that Morehouse 
sees herself as such a god and even prides herself in her 
own self-imposed godhood. For example, when they say, 
“Dr. King was a Morehouse man who came from good 
Morehouse stock,” they are, in actuality, stripping King of 
his own individual motivation and implying that only until 
one is absorbed into the “god” is he worth anything. King’s 
entire funeral, one may recall, was not so much a eulogy for 
a great man—but it was a pat on the back for Morehouse.
If Morehouse is a natural cause of “success”—-unfortu­
nately measured in terms of dimes and cents—why do the 
alumni not financially support their impoverished mother? 
Surely it is she who made them what they are! Does More­
house teach us ingratitude? It is she who teaches us that a 
“Ph.D.,” a “fat wallet,” and “an invitation to an all-white 
cocktail party” are measures of success. Such distorted val­
ues, I do say, have left many alumni in a state of limbo and 
with the bourgeois blues. These alumni may not admit it, 
but a large number of them resent Morehouse for not con­
tributing to a meaningful stability in their lives, a stability 
th'at cannot be found in having “PhjD.’s,” “fat wallets,” and 
“invitations.” A man must deny such things to see his own 
importance and worth.
This is the month for Morehouse to put up its banners 
saying, “Martin Luther King is a Morehouse Man!!!” That 
is a lie. He was “from” Morehouse hut he was not “of” 
Morrtiouse—and there is a difference between the two. This 
institution, which breeds and processes “boys’ for future 
‘‘whiteness and complacency,” was too small for King—- 
and antithetical to his very nature. King was a “mal-adjust- 
ed” man who could not, would not, conform to the com­
placency that his alma mater presently exhibits day by 
day through her isolation from the black community, 
her political unawareness, and her unwillingness to see her 
own flaws.
Today, speaking out against Morehouse is considered 
blasphemy and not an expression of love and intense con­
cern. Or, at least, that is what they say. Not even King him­
self could survive here, for he spoke out whenever he saw 
a *wrong. He could not even teach here without the threat 
■Of being “pressured out” like a DuBois. Morehouse often 
Seeks “to check” those persons who demand that she change 
for the better—and King would surely be counted among 
the oppressed. Only dead fish swim with the current, and 
live fish at Morehouse find it far more difficult to survive.
Morehouse has to get her thing together—and fast, for 
any institution that makes peaceful revolution impossible 
will make violent revolution inevitable.
Yours in the struggle,
Philip Brown
It
A Case Of Lost Identity
Raison d’etre. That’s a French expression. It means 
“reason for being or existing.” Morehouse is losing its raison 
d’etre. The college is becoming extinct. Anyone who does 
not know this has not bothered to read today’s headline.
For the past hundred years, Morehouse has tried to fill 
the educational needs of the larger number of black young 
men who—by reason of their skin color and the white man’s 
prejudice—could not get into the larger and more “reputa­
ble” colleges and universities in the country. This was a 
big handicap. Schools like Morehouse tried to fill the vac­
uum. To some extent she has been successful.
This is yesterday. This is the past out of which the col­
lege chooses the most “illustrious” Morehouse Men to dangle 
before our preoccupation, in a pompous gesture of self- 
praise, and self-magnification. And the beat of the school 
hymn goes on ... Or does it?
This is the past, remember, and not the present. If there 
is anything to be learned from the present it is that More­
house will not survive into the future. There will be no 
reason why she should. History has taken a different course. 
Black students can get into the “better” and the “best” 
schools in America. Black young men can be highly trained 
in whatever field they choose, be it the exact sciences, hu­
manities, or social sciences. There is no reason to be mis- 
educated at a small-time “liberal arts” college with too lim­
ited an endowment and too stagnant a faculty and admini­
stration. Elsewhere, educational institutions are trying des­
perately to meet the needs of their students—black in par­
ticular. What about Morehouse?
Fundamentally, this is a question of values. It is a ques­
tion of whether the educational agenda for some New Eng­
land college for young white boys is the same educational 
agenda for black young men from Valdosta, Ga., Jackson, 
Miss., Pinebluff, Ark., the ghettoes of the north, etc., etc.
Take the area of black studies for community involve­
ment. Morehouse is far behind. The people in the upper 
echelons of the school’s government have consistently re­
fused to institute programs that would establish a mutual 
involvement of the college with the surrounding communi­
ty. This is especially ironic since most of the students here 
are black (in terms of color, if not ideology).
Moreover, schools such as Indiana University, Harvard, 
Princeton, University of Alabama, Wayne State University, 
and UCLA—are all predominantly white. Yet they have 
curriculums that offer studies in the black experience. and 
programs that relate to the community.
What about Morehouse?
She hovers there in the midst of a “black bottom.” 
Dubiously, she squats in the southwest corner of Atlanta, 
Georgia, offering black students a toilet-tissue diploma that 
has about as much practical value, in terms of the students’ 
abilities or qualifications for making meaningful contributions 
to the BLACK COMMUNITY from which most come.
This is very, very serious because there are people 
around here who refuse to see the “trouble up the road.” 
They are desperate to entrench themselves in a rut of tra­
ditionalism and “imitate-the-whiteman-ism.” Ultimately this 
atrophy leaves its mark on the students—the point of great­
est concern!
Something can be done. Hopefully, something will be 
done. Hopefully, the President of the college will come to 
the realization that his greatest responsibility is to the Black 
people who send their children to this institution. Hopefully, 
he will be man enough to take a stand, not allowing white 
boards of trustees or white values or white accreditation 
boards to stand in the way of giving students a “relevant” 
education. This means an education that is committed to 
the advancement of BLACK PEOPLE everywhere in this 
country through the best technical training possible. This 
means an education intended not to enhance the profits of 
IBM, or Chrysler, or Dow Chemical—but the BLACK COM­
MUNITY. Hopefully, this will come about..
Power to Black People, Harold McKelton 
BBST
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INTERVIEW
DR. HENDERSON As an encore number the More­
house singing group sang an Af­
rican folk song, “Gbo Enia Faren 
Satide” (translation—“Everybody 
Loves Saturday Night”), a se­
lection which was the gift of 
Morehouse alumnus Babatunde 
Olatunje to the Glee Club.
During the second week of its 
tour, the Glee Club concertized 
at several schools and colleges 
in the tri-state area of New 
York, New Jersey, and Connec­
ticut. Some of the colleges and 
churches at which concerts in 
memory of the late Dr. Martin 
King Jr. were given are Upsala 
College (East Orange, New Jer­
sey); Connecticut College (New 
London, Conn.); The Riverside 
Church (New York).
On the first anniversary of 
the assassination of Dr. King— 
April 4— the Glee Club present­
ed a memorial concert in Town 
Hall (New York). Proceeds from 
the Town Hall appearance are 
being applied to the construc­
tion of the Martin Luther King 
Memorial Chapel, a building 
which will house a multi-pur­
pose auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 2,000, which will be 
erected on the Morehouse cam­
pus.
By William Berry, Feature Editor
The little man behind the desk that is cluttered with books 
and papers and manuscripts often poses a picture of a quiet and 
reserved man; at first glimpse, he seems bogged down in his work. 
But first impressions are not- always true. Behind this ton of graded 
papers and folders sits a man who easily masters the situation. In 
the midst of confusion, he maintains complete control.
Professor Stephen E. Henderson, Chairman of the Morehouse 
College Department of English, has co-authored a book with Pro­
fessor Mercer Cook of Howard University. THE MILITANT BLACK 
WRITER IN AFRICA AND THE UNITED STATES is being pub­
lished by the University of Wisconsin Press.
Henderson’s essay in the book is entitled “Survival Motion: 
A Study of the Black Writer and the Black Revolution in America.” 
A Morehouse and Wisconsin alumnus, Henderson has responded in 
an exclusive interview with the MAROON TIGER.
Q. What does “Survival Motion” mean?
A. It’s taken from a poem by Donald L. Graham, whom his 
friends call “Dante.” The poem is entitled “Soul.” In it he says, 
“Soul ain’t nice/ it’s mama’s love and daddy’s hurt/ . . . doin’ 
things my way/ survival motion set to music.” Thus survival mo- 
iton means literally and figuratively all of the actions which have 
enabled black poeple to survive in America—from the boogaloo to 
the railroad workers “linin’ track” to the man with the switch­
blade to . the cadence of Dr. King’s voice,, to the manhood em­
bodied in the life and death of Malcolm X. In short, “survival mo­
tion” is Soul, and the central theme of the essay is that the so- 
called militant writers are rejecting everything and everybody that 
means anti-soul and are beginning to celebrate “Soul.” James Brown 
is thus survival motion in essence: the literal, incredible movement 
of his dance, the history of black life in America subsumed in the 
texture of his voice. That’s why Larry Neal says, “J. B. is the best 
poet we got, baby.”
Q. Does the book speak Specifically to any particular group 
of black people? To whom is the book addressed?
A. The book is essentially addressed to anyone who seriously 
is trying to make sense out of the confusion regarding Soul and 
the Black Revolution.
Q. What prompted you to write the book?
A. It developed out of a leoture that I delivered to a group 
of people interested in the Black Revolution at the University of 
Wisconsin, in August, 1968. Some of the black students had read 
my article on the Black University and the other on the blues in 
the Negro Digest and had suggested my name to their faculty ad­
visors. This was part of a summer symposium on Afro-American 
culture. Don L. Lee, the poet, Mercer Cook, Dr. Samuel Proctor, 
Dr. Leon Fishel, and others participated. Dr. Cook and I were in­
vited to expand the lectures. This I did, although I thought the title 
inaccurate and, indeed, state this in the revised essay.
Q. When is the book due for release?
A. For April, but it’ll probably be later ¡because some of the 
poets are a little slow in giving me permission to quote from their 
works, but that’s the way poets are.
Q. What do you think the role of the black intellectual is in 
a revolution?
A. To clear up his own mind, then try to help others. Don L. Lee, 
in “The New Integration,” says that he is interested in integrating 
Negroes and Black people. That’s my chief interest, too. I find most 
confusion among people who by training and talent should know 
better. I hope that my small efforts demonstrate to young black 
people in particular that the real revolution is taking place in peo­
ple’s minds and that it means more than saying ‘I’m black and 
I’m proud,’ or that ‘Black is beautiful,’ for so also is truth. What 
the poets are suggesting, with all of their stammering, is' a pro­
found reorientation of the way we handle reality. If this sounds 
pompous, then I would recommend a strong diet of Aretha, Stevie 
Wonder, Coltrane, Larry Neal, David Moore, Gwendolyn Brooks, 
Sterling Brown, the Georgia Sea Island Singers, and a one-hour 
session, twice a week, in Williams’ Barber Shop. And for More­
house men I would recommend a reading of Lerone Bennet’s “The 
Negro Mood.” Bennet is the Morehouse man at his best.
Q. Do you have any additional comments or facts you wish to 
let the reading public know of?
A. Nothing, except that I wish that the reading public would 
read primary sources of the Black Revolution and not the hysterical 
and obtuse reactions of book reviewers in Time or The New York 
Review—because those guys don’t even know who James Brown 
is, much less what Larry Neal means.
LIBERIA
By Thomas Boimah King
Like all nations in Africa to­




teracy and the 
lack of trained 
man power. But 
unlike other Af­
rican nations 
that have been 
under colonial 
rule, Liberia has
not had the benefits of Colo­
nialism that have given them 
a solid base to meet the chal­
lenge of the twentieth century. 
The Liberian soil was the only 
part of Africa where the seed 
of colonialism was not implant­
ed; therefore, it did not reap the 
vital fruits of trained manpow­
er, the establishment of educa­
tional institutions, and a means 
of comminication within the in­
terior.
Today, Liberia has one of the 
highest rates of illiteracy in Af­
rica, if not the highest. About 
90 percent of the total popula­
tion of Liberia is illiterate and 
unskilled. The prime reason for 
this lag is that the 87 freed 
slaves who founded the nation in 
1822 were too few to organize 
an educational system to benefit 
a large amount of the tribal 
people. Furthermore, the Ameri­
can Colonization Society, whose 
philanthropic act sent these freed 
men back to Africa, never gave 
them any further support; and 
undoubtedly, many of these ex­
slaves had no technical skills.
Glee Club Honors Alumnus 
M. L. King In Northern Tour
By William Berry, Feature Editor
Under the direction of Dr. Wendell P. Whalum, the Morehouse College Glee Club 
has become nationally famous.
Recently, the Glee Club toured several Norther states, where it was presented in 
concerts in honor of the College’s most distinguished alumnus, Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr.
The Glee Club launched its Northern tour by participating in' the Second Interna­
tional University Chorus Festival. The Festival was made up of choruses from 14 coun­
tries. Three colleges represented the United States in the Festival—Luther College, Dec­
orah, Iowa; Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia; Occidental College, Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia.
Singing ¿Bjusic from the major periods of music history, the Morehouse Glee Club 
T>Tni.Vec^ a .s^anc^inS' ovation when it rendered a Negro spiritual, “Mary Had a Baby,” in 
Philharmonic Hall at Lincoln Center of New York. Oliver Sueing, a freshman from 
Memphis, Tennessee, sang the solo in the spiritual, which was arranged by Director
Chy’s Chômer
The Music Beat...
By Chylowe Moore, D. J.
The Eye Magazine polls 
(March issue) recently voted 
Aretha Franklin 
as “Queen of 
Soul” in the first 
category in three 
polls — read­
ers, critics, and 
rock starts. Otis 
Redding was u- 
nanimously vot­
ed in the critics 
polls as “King
Tyrone Davis has received a 
RIAA (Record Industry Associ­
ation of America) certificate for 
his millionth sales recording of 
“Can I Change My Mind” (Dak-
ar label). His album by the 
same name is headed toward the 
top on many record charts, along 
with his latest release enttled 
“Something You’ve Got.”
Clarence Carter of “Slip 
Away” fame also has just be­
come the recipient of a RIAA 
certificate. His was for the mil­
lion dollar seller of “Too Weak 
To Fight.”
Archie Bell, singing leader of 
the “Drells,” will be discharged 
from the army April 18. Fol­
low his return to the states, he 
and his group are scheduled to 
make a national tour and will 
release a new album entitled 
“Showdown.”
Tiger Pin-up
Miss Marsha Hightower is the MAROON TIGER PIN-UP for 
this issue. She is a junior at Spelman College, from Atlanta, Geor­
gia, and majors in sociology. When ased about the touchy relation­
ship between the two school, she states, “Traditionally, Morehouse 
and Spelman have almost always been linked . . . Today when 
we’ve begun to reject so many traditions, I believe that most peo­
ple at both schools would agree that were it not for the associa­
tions that we have maintained, our college days would leave 
something to be desired.”
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR
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SPORTS
As The Ball Bounces
By D. Bernard Ball, Sports Editor
Needed: A Miracle and Fast
D. Ball
By D. Bernard Ball, Sports Editor
If you’re in the miracle-producing factory and haven’t been 
successful in selling your product, try Coach Frank Merchant. He 
might be interested in your product.
Seemingly a miracle will be the only means 
of help the Tigers can obtain since the base­
ball season began. Since that gloomy dismal 
day on March 21, the Tigers have stumbled and 
dazzled to a measly 1-5 record.
Hampered by numerous errors and mis­
cues, the Tigers appear fresh and ready to 
record another disastrous season to say the least. 
Coach Merchant admits the fact that baseball 
games can not be won with such mistakes pre­
viously committed by the Tigers.
Despite the fact that most of the players are freshmen, Coach 
Merchant doesn’t offer this fact as the cause for the poor showing 
thus far. Coach Merchant believes that a puayer is a player regard­
less of experience. He urged the team to produce and to play the 
game like it should be done, an act typical of such a coach. His 
request resulted from the loss to Morris Brown as the Tigers went 
down 0-5.
Although the season has just begun, there’s some optimism 
left in the forecast for the remainder of the season. Prompted, 
perhaps, from the new life gained after the defeat over the SIAC 
notorious gangsters, Florida A & M. Freshman Robert Davis turned 
out to be a great player at the bat and on the mound. Compliments 
are in order for another freshman pitcher, Douglas Henry, along 
with regular starters Basil Hall and Napoleon Zanders.
Maybe the Tigers have finally realized that a victory is attain- 
ble, and that might be an incentive for future victories.




By Kenneth Martin, Ass’t. Sports Editor
Morehouse’s track meet will be extremely exciting this season 
with the addition of freshmen sprinters John Grant and Nelson 
Dawson. Both of them have been clocked un­
der 10.0 sec. in the 100-yd. dash.
Grant, who hails from S. H. Archer High 
School here in Atlanta, has earned quite a 
name for himself in local track circles. He 
turned down dozens of offers from major col­
leges and universities in order to attend More­
house. John is not only a track standout but 
was a starter on the 1968 Morehouse football 
team. He plans to major in Physical Education.
Dawson came to Morehouse from Monroe
High of Albany, Georgia. Like Grant, Dawson also turned down 
many scholarship offers in order to attend Morehouse. Nelson is 
well known in South Georgia for his track accomplishments. He is 
a letter man on the Morehouse football team and plans to major 
in physical education.
in Physical Education.
We are certainly in for some excitement in the near future 
watching their dazzling performances in the 100 and 2OO-yd. dashes 
and on the 440i-yd. relay team.
Joseph Price practices unique serve before meet against 
Florida A. & M. University.
F.A.M.U Breaks Streak
Florida A&M has the familiar 
esteem in the SIAC to stop 
streaks and records and set 
some themselves. When they met 
the Maroon Tigers in a tennis 
meet, that glorious honor grew | 
another inch. They stopped and | 
humiliated the Maroon Tigers 
weekend streak of two consecu­
tive wins over Benedict 6-0 and 
S. C. State 4-1. FAMU changed 
all thoughts of three consecutive 
victories.
In singles, Bob Curington de­
feated Sidney Hankerson 6-1 and
12-10; John Upland whipped Ter­
rain William 6-0 and 6-1; Rob­
ert Hall lost to Bernard Smith
6- 4 and 6-4; and Joseph Price 
was out-racked by Vince Heard
7- 5 and 6-4. Clarence Grisham 
prevented a complete thrashing 
by defeating Jerome Smith 6-2 
and 6-3.
After taking control of the 
singles, FAMU insulted the 
Morehouse team by winning all 
pairs in the doubles to take an 
overwhelming 7-1 victory.
Davis Gives Tigers New Life
Freshman pitcher Robert Da- 
first start and the Tigers’ first 
and double to lead the Maroon 
Tigers to a 9-5 victory over pow­
erful Florida A&M University.
Davis went the distance in his 
first start and the Tigers first 
victory of the season.
FAMU scored in the first in­
ning on a single by Lomack and 
a double by Coggins as FAMU 
took an early 1-0 lead. T’he Ti­
gers were unable to score in the 
first but they started working in 
the second. Two bases on balls 
and a Tigers’ single by Claude 
Robinson accounted for the first 
run.
FAMU scored again in the 
third inning, pulling away 2-1 
only to await the Tigers’ produc­
tive third inning. The Tigers 
scored six runs in the third in­
ning, Basil Hall tripled with 
two aboard and Robert Davis 
doubled with two aboard along 
with consecutive singles by An­
drew Smith, Herbert Orise and 
James Stodghill. The Tigers led 
after the glorious inning 7-2.
The Tigers added two more 
runs in the fifth inning and led 
9-2 until Lovett cracked a three-
Douglas Henry warms up for 
game against Knoxville. Tigers 
won, 9-4.
run homer over the left field 
fence in the sixth inning.
Davis stopped a seventh in­
ning attempted rally with smooth 
control aided by good field plays
by shortstop W. J. Morris.
Morehouse
AB R H
Stodgill, 2b 5 1 1
Morris, ss 4 Í 1
Hall, lb 5 1 2
Satterwhite, lf 5 1 2
Hope, c 4 1 1
Robinson, 3b 3 2 3
Smith, cf 4 0 1
Orise, rf 3 1 2
Davis, p 4 1 3
Totals — — 37 9 14
Florida A&M
AB R H
Washington, cf 4 1 1
Coggins, lb 4 2 1
Lovett, rf 4 2 1
Lomack, c 5 0 2
Johnson, lf 5 0 0
Willson, cf 3 0 3
Kelly, 3 b 5 0 3
Medicks, 2b 3 0 1
Renfro, ss 5 0 2
Frierson, p 0 0 0
Young, p 0 0 0
Aaron, p 1 0 0
Totals — —• 38 5 12
Golfers Record Win
The Morehouse College golf 
team travelled to South Carolina 
and took on two of its foes.
Under the coaching of Robert 
West, the golf team has recorded 
a 1-1 mark early in the season.
Faced first by a potent South 
Carolina team, the Morehouse 
golfers lost the season opener 
but bounced back the following 
day to defeat a stubborn Bene­
dict team.
In the South Carolina contest, 
the meet was played on the Mu­
nicipal Golf Course in Charles­
ton, S. C., rather than in Orange­
burg, home of the S. C. State 
Bulldogs. Perhaps the meet 
should have been played in Or­
angeburg, because rain the pre­
vious night somewhat hampered 
the Morehouse golfers and they 
were unable to out-putt the 
Bulldog golfers.
For the past years, the golf 
team has always finished second 
but Cbach West anticipates a 
different end to this year’s sto­
ry. He expects this time to ac­
tually win the SIAC crown and 
bring the prestige to Morehouse.
The team consists of such 
players as Alan Hendrix, Robert 
Pue, James Dennis, Gary Bus­
sey and Larry Dingle.
Cindermen Loses 
To Ft. Valley 74*66
Morehouse College lost its fi­
nal dual track meet of the sea­
son to Ft. Valley. State College 
by a narrow margin of 74-66. 
The Wildcats of Ft. Valley State 
came on strong in the last events 
to edge Morehouse by the 8-point 
margin.
Morehouse and Ft. Valley State 
gave the crowds continuous ex­
citement throughout the meet. 
Coach Darlington of Morehouse 
had high praises for freshmen 
sprinters John Grant and Nelson 
Dawson, who were clocked at 
times of 9.9 and 10.0 seconds 
respectively in the 100-yd. dash.
In a brief interview after the 
meet, Coach Darlington said, 
“I’m very proud of the showing 
that we gave today. This meet 
with Ft. Valley was really sort 
of a practice meet to see how 
we looked. There were several 
evnts that w were unable to 
participate in because many of 
our guys have been unable to 
practice lately because of vari­
ous reasons. Soon we will begin 
practicing in full swing and I’m 
sure that we’ll be ready for the 
upcoming city and SIAC track 
meets.”
cß ? À lit id 
and dCea/d
IS THIS YOU?
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war 
that is not based upon defense of our country). Please send 
me application to the ministry ¡of your church, as well as in­
formation as to its beliefs and membership throughout the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry 
of your church, I can not conscientiously participate in any 
miliary involvement not directly concerned with the defense 
of our country or its possessions. I further understand that train­
ing will not interfere with my normal work or academic sched­
ule, and I can choose my own location of service to God and 
humanity.
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Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God,
P. O. Box 15236, St. Petersburg, Florida 33733.
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